FESTIVE SEASON 2017 – 2018

the festive season
as only karma bavaria
could dream it

Join us in an Alpine winter wonderland where we’ve concocted a 12 day seasonal
extravaganza for all the family – from lakeside tours to lavish seasonal feasts
and local tours…bringing back the real magic of the holiday season!
Share your experiences with us this festive season, by using the hashtags
# 12 DAYSO F K A R M A

#E XP E R IE NC E K A R M A

S TAY S O CIA L
karmagroupglobal
karma.group
karmaresorts

# SE ASONOF KAR MA
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DEC

25

Blueberry
Manhattan

Peach & Vanilla
Bellini

Karma
Colada

Blended whiskey, sweet
and dry vermouth bitters
and blueberry Puree

Peach & Vanilla syrup top
with Prosecco

Rum, coconut syrup and
pineapple juice

DEC

26

DEC

27

Gin Chilla - hot
or cold

Vesper Martini
James Bond

Local Bavarian Cocktail

Martini, Gin, Vodka lillet

DEC

29

DEC

30

DEC

28

Karmapolitan
Vodka triple esc lime
juice cranberry juice
lychee juice

DEC

31

Original
Mojito

Espresso
Martini

Tequila
Sunrise

White rum, mint leaves
and lime

Vanilla vodka, Kahlua
Double espresso and
maple syrup

Tequila, orange juice and
grenadine

JAN

01

JAN

02

JAN

03

Karma
Colada

White
Russian

Blueberry
Manhattan

Rum, coconut syrup and
pineapple juice

Peach & Vanilla syrup top
with Prosecco

Blended whiskey, sweet
and dry vermouth bitters
and blueberry Puree

S I G N A T U R E

COCKTAILS
Prices include 19% government tax
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// DEC
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ONCE UPON A
NEW YEAR’S EVE
- A BAVARIAN
FAIRYTALE
// JAN

03

WEDNESDAY

A FOND
FESTIVE
FAREWELL

// DEC

SATURDAY

23

Experience the Munich
Christmas Markets
Join us for a day tour of Munich, the capital and largest city in Bavaria, to visit the
city’s world-famous Christmas markets.
Considered among Germany’s most beautiful cities Munich is especially magical
at this time of year. Keep your hands warm with a cup or two of delicious
“Glühwein” as you explore the market stalls in the hunt for the perfect Christmas
gift. Finish the day with a cosy candlelit dinner featuring a choice of classic
Bavarian or Mediterranean dishes at our Karmasee restaurant.

BLUEBERRY
MANHATTAN
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

SUNDAY

24

‘Twas the night before
Christmas...
Start off Christmas Eve with a leisurely family breakfast till 11am, then from
4:30pm gather around a blazing bonfire in the garden while the Schliersee Alps
Choir sings your favourite carols.
In keeping with German tradition, Santa Claus will deliver presents to all the
children on Christmas Eve. Then, gather the family together for a festive fivecourse extravaganza at Karmasee restaurant decked out with boughs of holly
and full of traditional Bavarian holiday cheer.

PEACH &
VANILLA
BELLINI
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

MONDAY

25

“frohe weihnachten” - merry
christmas!
Up early and opening presents with the kids? No problem - enjoy a leisurely
breakfast, served till 11am.
Later, join us for a winter wonderland walk around Lake Spitzingsee and enjoy a
mug “Glühwein” while taking in the majestic Alpen views. A special Christmas
al a carte menu will be served at Karmasee restaurant - choose from German
classics and contemporary favourites.

KARMA
COLADA
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

TUESDAY

26

a bavarian cultural immersion
We begin this “Feiertag” with a guided day tour of historic St. Martin in the upper
Bavarian town of Fischbachau, followed by a visit to the famous “Winkl-Stüberl”
traditional bakery where you can sample their famous Stollen Christmas cake,
and more.
German tradition continues at Karmasee restaurant with a feast of traditional
Bavarian dishes - from “Knödel” dumplings to “Bratwurst” and “Strudel” - served
buffet style and accompanied by live Bavarian music, all washed down with a
cold glass of Bavarian “Weissbier” in a souvenir Karma Beer Stein.

GIN
CHILLA
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

WEDNESDAY

27

A day for lovers
Take your loved one on a romantic horse & carriage ride around picturesque
Schliersee. The stunning winter landscape offers the perfect backdrop as you
snuggle beneath thick blankets with warming cups of mulled wine.
Join us back at Karma Bavaria for a hearty Bavarian winter BBQ at Karmasee
restaurant, with a wide choice of sausages and other meats, hearty salads and
mouth-watering desserts.

VESPER
MARTINI
JAMES
BOND
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

THURSDAY

28

Nothing Grimm about Bavaria’s
Fairytale Castle
Settle back for a leisurely bus tour of Neuschwanstein, one of Bavaria’s most
famous 19th-century castles.
The castle - perched on a hill above the village of Hohenschwangau - is something
straight out of a fairytale and was the inspiration for Disney’s famous ‘Sleeping
Beauty’ castle.
Back at Karma Bavaria, we will be serving an a la carte menu followed by a
“Kaiserschmarrn” Party.

KARMA
POLITAN
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

FRIDAY

29

Light the way with a
torchlight tour
Take a torchlight tour of scenic Schliersee township, taking in the town’s
traditional Bavarian charm by night. Sip on a cup of richly spiced mulled wine to
ward off the chill.
At Karmasee restaurant, enjoy an a la carte menu and a daily special of
“Spanferkel” - a traditional German suckling pig - with German craft beer that
you can gulp down from your very own Karma souvenir stein.

ORIGINAL
MOJITO
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

SATURDAY

30

Scenic Salzburg a musical
masterpiece
Take a day trip over to neighbouring Austria for a tour of scenic Salzburg, famous
for its baroque architecture, as the birthplace of Mozart and the scene for the
legendary musical ‘The Sound of Music’.
As the year-end approaches, our Executive Chef whips up healthy cuisine options
for our special wellness-themed a la carte dinner at Karmasee restaurant. In
anticipation of New Year’s festivities, learn how to mix a killer cocktail with
bespoke classes at Karma Bavaria’s Wolpertinger Bar.

ESPRESSO
MARTINI
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// DEC

SUNDAY

31

Once upon a New Year’s Eve
- A Bavarian Fairytale
Join us for a fairytale ending to 2017 which starts with a delicious four-course
dinner at Karmasee restaurant, followed by magical entertainment throughout
the evening. Come dressed in your fairytale best and possibly win the accolade
of being the fairest of them all before the clock strikes midnight. We welcome in
the first moments of 2018 with a spectacular fireworks display and live band, the
White 3, playing all your favourite songs.

TEQUILA
SUNRISE
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// JAN

MONDAY

01

Happy New Year!
Waltz into 2018 with a leisurely walk around beautiful Lake Schliersee or, if you
prefer to sleep the NYE festivities, recover with a late breakfast until midday.
In the afternoon we invite you to enjoy a complimentary fifteen-minute massage
by our expert Karma Spa team by the pool. Detox or Retox - the choice is yours as we serve Bloody Mary’s, fresh juices and canapés while you relax.
By night, enjoy an Italian-themed dinner at Karmasee restaurant, featuring
classics including antipasti, pasta for primi and a plentiful range of secondi
courses.

KARMA
COLADA
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// JAN

TUESDAY

02

The Bavarian Sea of Chiemsee
Take a trip to the Bavaria’s largest lake, Chiemsee, and also discover the region’s
famous castles and stately homes, like the gilded grandeur of Herrenchiemsee
palace, which looms on an island in the heart of the lake.
After a day spent exploring, return to Karma Bavaria for our Winter Warming
BBQ at Karmasee restaurant for a hearty selection of meats, salads and delicious
desserts.

WHITE
RUSSIAN
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

// JAN

WEDNESDAY

03

A fond festive farewell
Take a day trip to neighbouring Austria and visit the historic Tyrol city of Kufstein.
While there we’ll give you a tour the 13th century Kufstein Fortress, as well as
the spectacular speakeasy gin bar, Stollen 1930, which is located in a cave under
Römerhofgasse and serves 528 varieties of spirits!
Finally, we bid a fond farewell to the festive season with our 12 days of Christmas
Finale at Karmasee restaurant, where we invite you to enjoy a last festive drink
while our chef serves up an exceptional three-course dinner.

BLUEBERRY
MANHATTAN
Prices include 19% government tax

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12days

